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COMMITTEE TO ELIMINATE HETEROSEXISM AND HOMOPHOBIA 
I. 
IL 
MEETIMG, % FEBRUARY 1994 
·-AGENDA-
QUESTION OF CHAIR/CO-CHAIRS 
AUTOPSY OF LAST FILM SHOWING 
III. LETTERS 
TO MISS 
(MARY) ON BEHALF OF DIANE (WHOM WE CONTINUE 
o ,'St ••. J"6} • • ,. 1 ·' z,d MUCHL y) ~v"'il• t'-'1-:,Vif" J, ;,t(J.11"-'Tl ,- r 
IV, ADVOCATE PROGRAM (DANA) 
. ) 
v. sTICKERs? How BEST To usE THEM -- vAAJ- rr'~ l'?. 
VI. THIS MONTH'S FILM: OUTREACH TO AFRO-AMERICAN COMMUNITY 
pl. (r . . f,,..,._ ~'ifA wiJJ c.~~f'I.YPV-
'h" '-w--" 1 
VII FUTURE MEETING DATES (SPECIAL FUNCTION OF MEETINGS) 
VIII. MISS ALEYNIUS 
IX, CLOSING BENEDICTION BY CO-CHAIRS 
Sllc S(.«!.o.¥-= 
/So--fJ-iM 
[SPACE BELOW FOR DOODLING] 
ARTICLE TO APPEAR IN LESBIAN AND GAY ISSUE OF RADICAL TEACHER 
I. WHAT IS IT THAT MAKES THE COMMITTEE TO ELIMINATE 
HETEROSEXISM AND HOMOPHOBIA MOST SIGNIFICANT AND 
APPEALING TO YOU? 
2.. ACCORDING TO YOU, WHAT IS THE MOST IMPORTANT WORK 
THAT THE COMMITTEE DOES? 
(PLEASE RETURN TO WALLY SILLANPOA, 177 INDEPENDENCE HALL, CAMPUS) 
